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REGISTRATION IS BRISK. QUASH SEEMS TO FAVOR LOWDEN.
BECAUSE OF IRREGULARITY.

To Clean Carpets.

If you have a carpet that looks dingy
and you wish to restore it to its original
freshness, make stiff lather of Ivory
Soap and warm water and scrub
width by width, with the lather. Wipe
with a clean damp sponge. Dp not
apply more water than

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made,
its fit it for many special uses for which

soaps unsafe and unsatisfactory.
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NEW LOW RECORDS
MADE IN COTTON MARKET.

Humor of DIfllenKj- - In Prominent
llonio nml Almost Unlimited O-

ffering" Cause Market to Break.

ncruBUc speciau
Xew York, Feb. 16. New low records

were made In cotton y. May con-

tracts at l?.C7c and July at 12.77c. Barb-i-n

the day there was a sharp advance of
yc. when rumors of a cotton firm being In
difficulty spread through the Wall street
district and a sliarp decline ensued. Cot-
ton came from all directions, and the
market broke' sharply. The rumor was
confidently denied in cotton circles, but
too mucli cotton was offered to prevent
a weak market.

There was a general feeling that any
tumble would be found In New Orleans
lather than New York. All cotton found
on the local market seemed to be in a
good financial position, and considerable
cotton was bought during the afternoon.
The New Orleans market was closed to-

day, it being Mardi-Gras- s in that city.
Duilng the afternoon rumors that some

cotton firm In this city or in the South
war in difflcultv started another wave of
liquidation, and the early advance was
lost. After selling at about 13.25c. May
broke to 12.85c and selling took place on a
liberal scale. Most of tne cotton bought
early came on the market, and the morn-
ing "steadiness gave place to weakne.s.
The market at one time during the early
afternoon was about as weak as on the
break yesterday,

Iluninne Society Euclire I'nrty.
A euchre party will be given next Mon-

day evening by the Woman's Humane So-
ciety of Missouri at the residence of Doe-t-

Vanderbeck. No. S671 Finney avenue.
ill" piuiin-M- mil uc u:x:u U( ilic uciicni.II the organization.
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woman and child whose
is bad, or who suffers from

stomach, inactive," liver
from any cause', has" this
information. - "

Heptol Split
sparkling and palatable lax-

ative water, flushes the stom-
ach bowels, stimulates the liver

and does the work of calo-
mel pills in a simple, harm-
less and effective manner, leaving no
bad after effects.

1C0 At ill tirtl chit Dru Stem. Ban. 1ClJl. Sett Foanltiot tni OroccTT Sttret 13C.
The Morrison Company

n.r.rk ST. LOUIS

Friends of Circuit Attorney Say
They Will Carry the Contest

Into Burler Strong-
holds.

Democratic politicians are preparing for
tha city primaries with a vigor that
promises to give St. Louis one of the
warmest contests ever held for a State
nominating convention. Two headquar-
ters are now in operation, with a force of
clerks at works preparing preliminary
data for personal appeals to voters who
are on the primary reg'stratlon lists.

Almost dally conferences of the local
managers are being held. Friends of
Circuit Attorney Folk have a room

those of T. E. Mulvlhlll on the
second floor of the Commercial, building.
Sixth and Olive streets, while the Hawcs
headquarters have been enlarged by the
addition of Room 426 In the same build-
ing to the suite already occupied by his
managers.

Doth sides are making copies of the pri-
mary registration lists at the Election
Commisrioner's office, where a large ad-
ditional force of clerks was put on yes-
terday to accomodate the Increase in
the number of those who wish to partici-
pate in the primary of March 12.

No appeal Is being made to those out-
side of these lists. Those who are on the
general registration lists are bcins re-

quested by friends of Hawcs and Folk to
register for the primaries, discrimination
being used in selecting the mailing list
for this purpose.

Coal Oil Inspector William J. Flynn,
Election Commissioner James J. McCaf-fer- y.

Third Ward Committeeman James
Miles, George J. TanBey. R. Ford Combs,
secretary of the Jefferson Club, and City
Chairman John Dolan are the chief par-
ticipants In these conferences.

Thomas E. Mulvlhlll, A. C. Sluever.
James U Carlisle. F. U Iiaydel, William
H. Hughes. Robert H. Kern and Judge
Given Campbell are the chief advisers of
the Folk campaign.

WARD CONTESTS.
Indications are that there will be fights

In every ward of the city. Friends of
Folk announce that they Intend to carry
the contest Into the strongest Butler
wards. Friends of Hawes say with equal
fervor that they will make "Tony"
Stuever fight for control in every ward in
South St, Louis where he is supposed to
be strongest. These are the Seventh,
Eighth. Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and
Twelfth.

Stuever formcrlv lived in the 13ehth and
Twelfth. Louis Kunz and William Hughes
are now In the Tenth. Stuever now lives
in the Twenty-fourt- h Ward, but is said to
be leaving the fight in that ward to the
old-tim- e opponents of John Dolan, the
committeeman of that ward.

Those who voted at the general election
In 1900 will be entitled to vote at the
coming primary if they are on primary
registration books.

Many mistakes are being discovered.
Citizens who have moved since the last
election may have their names placed In
the primary registration books by call-
ing at the Election Commissioner's office
In the City Hall.

REGISTERING QUICKLY.
Registering for the primaries is being

quickly handled. Twelve extra clerks
were employed yesterday to help the regu-
lar force.

Fifteen hundred persons- - called at the
office yesterday to qualify. One thousand
of the number had to be transferred.
The rest were found to have been prop-
erly registered.

According to the computations of clerks
In the office, about 130,000 persons repre-
sent the voting strength of St. louis.
Of this number fully 21,000 are negligent,
and don't care to vote.

One hundred and twenty-si- x thousandpersons are on the regular election-book- s,

which represent the actual voting
strength. About 35,W) have qualified
tb.ua fur for the primaries.

tIAHTIIOLllT FEEI.S

Consreaaman Saj-- That lie AM 1 1

Have No Opposition.
Congressman Richard Bartholin said

yesterday that he did not intend to re-

main In the city more than two or threedays, when he would return to Washing-
ton. Rumors of a threatened opposition
with plenty of money behind It he disa-
vows .by stating that so far as anv oppo-
sition Is concerned he might us well be
back in Washington.

He received of his Congres-
sional Committeemen at the Southern
Hotel. It la said that a meeting of the
committee mav he held before he

to Washington, when the time ofholding the convention to select dele-
gates to the National Convention will be
decided.

"1 am taking no part In the selection
of these two delegates to the National
Convention," Mr. Bartholdt said. "I
have been in politics long enough to
know that under present conditions 1 have
no business favoring one man over an-
other, for it Is none of my business--
President Roosevelt will be nominated
without opposition.

"My impression is that the District Con-
vention will nominate my successor when
It chooses the delegates, though that has
not been definitely decided. The mat-
ter might as wpII be decided sooner than
later. That done, there will be less ofan effort to boodle opposition through
the convention than theie was the last
time."

Meanwhile the triends of election Com-
missioner Louis P. Aloe are working
hard to secure his selection as a districtdelegate to the National Convention.
Committeeman William Dutzl, a Federalappointee, .has announced that he willsupport Aloe against J3ssen. Indicationsare that the right will be between Essen
and Aloe.

Both Essen and Aloe have succeeded Ineliminating allegiance to Bartholdt as an
Issue. Essen is supposed to be stronger
In the North End wards than on the SouthSide.

FX.KVKXT1I DISTRICT CANDIDATES.
Itrpulillf-mi- llrclnnlufc tn Come Out

With Connrrssloiinl Ambition.
Though no call has been made for the

Eleventh District Congressional Conven-
tion, indications are that there will be a
pretty contest 'when the time comes. Don
C Summers, an attorney, was the firstcandidate in the field and has been busymaking speeches.

It is now said that Thomas K. Nledring-hau- s.

one of the strongest Republicans inthe city and n son of former Congress-man Niedrlnghaus. Is ambitious to suc-
ceed to Hie. family title. He is wealthyand papular with his party workers. Hen-ry Lroste is also mentioned as a possi-
ble aspirant for the nomination. RobertKobusch is brought forward by some ofhir friends.

The Congressional Committee lias met acouple of times, but lias set no date forthe convention, and probably will not do
so for some time, as they feel that everv-fcoU- y

should have a chance to show liis
ambitions.

CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR.

Loral Politician Are Dlacnuing
Avallnl.Ic and Wllllngr Material.

Local Democratic politicians are begin-
ning to talk of mayoralty possibilities, so
much so that several
booms have come to light. Police Commis-
sioner Richard Hanlon is said to have
friends who would like to see him nomi-
nated. The. President of the Board of Pub-
lic Improvements. Hiram Phillips., does
not deny vigorously the soft Impeachment
that he would fill tho Mayor's chair.

Health Commissioner John H. Simon's
name has been mentioned for several
months. George J. Tansey Is said to have

Appenrxiu-- r of IJorlnr I.clirceM Ile- -
fore Griinil Jury Thought to .11 cull

That Now Clinree Will lie .Made.

Prosecuting Attorney Williams entered
a nolle prosequi In the case of Special Of-

ficer Richard Durney, charged with Illegal
arrest, when it was called In Judge
Moore's division of the Circuit Court yes-
terday.

It Is alleged that Durney arrested Doc-
tor John c. Lebrecht early in Decemberat the termination of his visit to the ma-
tron of the Female Hospital without au-
thority for so doing. Doctor Lebrecht was
tried and acaultted In the Police Court.

Immediately after the nolle prosequi was
entered. Doctor lebrecht was a witness
before the Grand Jury, and It is thought
that he gave Information upon which to
base a new indictment.

The reason for the nolle prosequi, accord-
ing to Prosecuting Atorncy Williams, was
that the Indictment was thought to. be de-
fective, in that it omitted to state thatthe arrest was made "under and by virtue
of official authority."

MONSTER EARS

AT CORN SHOW.

State Exhibitors Compete for
?1,000 in Prizes and Place in

World's Fair.

The Missouri State Corn Show, held un-

der the auspices of the Missouri World's
Fair Commission, opened at the northeast
corner of Washington avenue and Broad-
way yesterday afternoon.

The exhibition was the outcome of coun-
ty corn shows held all over the State last
fall, anil represents the best of the coun-
ty products. Prizes amounting to Jl.OoO

will be awarded to competitors. Three
hundred exhibitors have placed on exhibi-
tion about 000 bushels of corn that would
make the Egyptians open their eyes with
wonder.

Ears 11, 1C and IS Inches in length and 11

Inches In circumference have been gar-
nered by the bushel.

The corn of this circumference Is grown
for the corn-co- b pipe, or ".Missouri meer-
schaum," Industry. The cobs alone bring
$15 to the acre after the shelled com has
sold for perhaps three times that much.

It comes from the clover fields of Frank-
lin County, known as "the corn-co- b coun-
ty," as there are four thriving cob-pip- e

factories at Washington, within its boun-
dary.

"That Missouri should be proud of her
corn crop there is little wonder," said II.
J. Waters, Superintendent of Agriculture
of the State Commission. "It must be re-
membered that the State raised 3H,0U0.O0O
bushels of corn last season, wortli

on the farm. That product was
equal to tho corn crop of thirty ordinary
States. It was th of all the corn
raised In the United States. It was one-ten- th

of all the corn raised on the globe."
"Where does all this corn gu to7" Mr.

Waters was asked.
"The United States produces about 2,S.-000.0-

bushels of corn annually. Of that
amount 25O,OO).000 bushels are exported,
another 250.000.000 are consumed In the
manufacture of beer, glucose, starch,
whisky, highwlnes and the like. That
leaves 2,000.000,000 bushels, which are --

tirelv consumed by the people of the Uni-
ted States and by their live stock. The
export is a very small factor, except as it
Is represented in exported beef and hogs."

Superintendent Waters Is assisted ut the
show by M. W. Hall of the State Com-
mission, and the judging is in the hands
of Colonel K. E. Chester, president of the
Illinois State Corn Growers' Association.

The sweepstakes exhibit, which is con-
tained in a show-windo- w display, was
awarded to the Lewis County exhibit, in
charge of C. O. Ralne or Canton. The
show will continue for two more days.

BOARD INSPECTS POST OFFICE

Washington Officials Examine
Hosier Titles of Employes.

Major Little and live Inspectors from
Washington last Sunday ended a general
Inspection of the St. Iu!s Post Office
and the mail transportation facilities to
and from the Union Station and the vari-
ous substations.

Willie here, the special hoard of Post-Offi-

Inspectors made a thorough exami-
nation of the roster titles of the employes
of the Post Office.

Postmaster Frank Wyman said that
there was no special algnlllcance In the
visit of the board, as It was one which
was appointed by the department some
time ag to make a tour of all the large
cities of the country for a general

of the post offices.
Mr. Wyman said that In the St. Louis

Post Office, as well as in the other large
cities, there had never been u proper
schedule made of titles of employes. For
Instance, a. clerk is on the pay roll as a
financial clerk, when as u ma Iter of fact
he v.as employed in some other depart-
ment, and he thought that the roster title
proposition would be made a feature In
the report of the board.

Transit Company Sued.
Tatrlck J. Tricl sued the St. IjjuIs Tran-

sit Company in the Ciicuit Court yester-
day for fi.100 damages for injuries sus-
tained December 11 In a collision

a Grand avenue car and an Olive
street car at Grand avenue and Olive
street. .

Rob Pot-Olll- ce Snfe.
nm'L'ntJc special.

Afilmore. I. T.. Feb. 1C The Post
Office and the store of W. P. Thompson
was burglarized last night at Bob. The
safe was blown open by explosives and
J1W in money and stamp" secured. The
burglars cut the telephone line, and left
no clew. .

AN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE

'Has It ever been your unhappy lot to be
told bv vour ohvslclan that you must go
to a hospital and submit to an operation?
If so. vou remember with what dread and
shrinking you awaited the day when you
must endure the knife.

The present-da- y surgeon appears to he
possessed bv a mania for operating, es-
pecially In cases of hemorrhoids or piles,
and while the greater number of the pro-
fession do rot recommend this "last re-

sort" unless they honestly believe it neces-
sary, the fact remains that much needless
operating is done, and the patient put to
much expense and suffering for what?

To obtain a possible temporary relief:
these wj;ords are used advisedly, because in
nine cases out of ten the affliction returns
and the patient Is just where he started
from. Oftentimes he could be cured much
more slmnly and easily by the use of such
a remedy as the Pyramid Pile Cure; this
has come to be recognized as the best
remedy on the market for the painful dis-
ease named, and the druggists now sell
more of it than all other pile remedies
combined.

The writer personally knows people who
were afflicted with the worst form of
bleeding and portruillne plies and who
were permanently cured bv the use of
Pyramid Pile Cure. In every one of these
cases the attending physician had assured
the sufferer that only by an operation
could he rid himself of the disease; so
much for the infallibility of the doctors.

This remedy, which Is sold by all drug-glsts.- at

the low price of fifty cent., is In
suppository form. Is applied directly to the
parts affected, and performs Its work
quietlv and cainlessly. The Pvramld Drug
Co.. Marsnall. Mich., will mail free to anv
address a book telling all about piles or
hemorrhoids, their cause and cure.

A suggestion is offered that if the reader
is afflicted, or .knows anyone who Is. this
bonk be sent for, as Itwill be found invalu-
able.

Talk Goes Konnds That I'linos
Governor Would l!e Willing to

Exchange Nomination for
Senatorial To"a. .

REPUBLIC SPnCIAI.
Carlyle. III.. Feb. 1C Is President Roose-

velt and the Federal administration lin-
ing up for Frank O. Lowrien for Governor
of Illinois? There are indications of smil-
ing complaisance on the part of the Pres-
ident, at least. It is well knswn that
United States Marshals Charles P. Hitch
and John C. Ames, District Attorneys
Thomas Worthlngton and Sol II. Bcthea
are openly on the side of Lowden. This
lias been discounted by the leaders of the
State administration with the explanation
lhat these Federal officers represent only
Senator Cullom, being his personal friends
and appointees. But the Postmasters and
Internal Revenue Collectors generally over
the Stato are beginning to take an active
interest In the battle. In tome places
they arc for Lowden, In others for Sher-
man or Hamlin, and for Warner In a very
few.

SENTIMENT OF TOSTMASTERS.
An Illustration of the prevailing trend of

sentiment among Postmasters was given
here on tho occasloti of Colonel
Lowden's visit to Carlyle, when that
faithful, but coy, patriot. Postmaster Bill
Norris, appeared on the streets Hying the
Ixiwden colors. Comrade Norris never
before was known to take sides in a con-
test. He is also n great Cullom man. bo,
too. is J. C. KisenmeVcr of Trenton, who
a short lime ago was on the Yates side,
but recently joined the Invden forces In
this county. His son, Charles W.

was In Carlyle with George
Hartley, shouting for Lowden.

The action of the Franklin County Con-
vention vesterdav in sending up an almost
solid Hamlin delegation, composed princi-
pally of Postmasters and their relatives.
Is a further Indication of the tendency of
the Federal papsuckers to "soak It to
Yates." The Governor was counting with
conlldence on the Franklin delegation, but
he has lost It. ....It mav be taken as a an
occasional exception, that the Postmasters
and other officers of the National Govern-
ment will be found on the side either of
Lowden, Sherman or Hamlin. That this
condition is appreciated by the friends of
Governor Yates may be inferred from a
conversation said to have taken place be-

tween Mitch Maddux and Doctor Songer
of this countv. The first is for Lowden
and the other Is the Yates general here.
Doctor Songer endeavored to convince
Maddux that he ought to be for Yates,
and argued that If Yates found he could
not be nominated he would turn his
strength to Deneen and nominate him, and
in return Deneen would make Yates 's

successor In the Senate.
COMBINATIONS.

All Indications point to a combination
In the State Convention of Lowden, Ham-
lin and Sherman on one side and of De-

neen, Warner and Yates on the other,
with Secretary of State Rose ,on the' out-

side hoping for a bolt of lightning.
There is little doubt but Cullom and,

probably President Roosevelt and Speaker
Cannon, have determined to defeat Y'ates
at all hazards. If the latter can save
enough from he wreck to land in the
Senate in place of "my old friend. Cul-
lom," he will be as pleased as it he had
been nominated for Governor.

Clinton is a Cullom County, and the
State delegates will not be instructed, al-

though the sentiment is strongly In favor
of Colonel Lowden. This was proved to-

day when representatives from every
township in the county and from other
counties on the east were In Carlyle lo
meet him. Only four townships are said
to have been lepresented at the Yates
meeting. Largo delegations were present
to-d- from Trenton, headed by Walter
Louden from Biee-- e. under escort of
Senator Koch, and from Aviston, Brook-sid- e.

Clement ana lrLshtown, while met-sa- ges

were telegraphed and telephoned
from other places, expressing regret that
thev could not come on account of the
cold. It was the largest crowd a
Republican candidate ever received in
Carlvle. Colonel lowden held a large re-

ception at Trenton last night.

SIIKI.IIV COI'XTV FPU HAMI.IV.

Republicans Emponer Attorney Gen-

eral to Select III linn I)eleKnte.
KKI'trilUC SPECIAL.

Shelbyville, 111.. Feb. 1C The Republic-
ans of Shelby County met in convention
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. A. J. Combs
of Moweaqua was elected chairman. In a
stt of resolutions praising the record of
the Republican party, indorsing President
Roosevelt, his canal policy and H. J.
Hamlin for Governor. Mr. Hamlin was
empowered to select delegates to the
Stale and Congressional conventions.

Viltm In Mel.enli County.
RRITHLIC SPECIAL

Bloomington, III., Feb.
Yates resumed his campaign in McLean
County He devoted the morning
to Normal University and In the after-
noon spoke-- at the opera-hous- e in Normal.

he spoke, at Lexington. He will
leiliril lO llllft ITVJUlllJr Wil ll.naj, IIIC VJ
prior to the primaries.

AVarner Opens Ilendiiiinrlcr.
ItlJPL'HUC SPECIAL

Bloomington. III.. Fb. It Colonel War-
ner opened his campaign headquarters
heie to-d- and will ,pend the week in
this county. Attorney General Hamlin
has decided to devote Wednesday, Thurs-da-v

and Friday to this county, addressing
a iueetlns in "I's city Friday evening.

ST. LOUIS COUNTY NOTES.

J. W. Cashen of Clarksdale. III.,
wrote to the marriage license authorities
In Clayton yesterday asking for a copy of
the record of the marriage of his sister.
Rose Cashen. to Richard McWard. He.
understood that the ceremony had been
performed In Clavton January 25. but
said that tlxi matter was In dispute and
that he wished to make sure. Neither
of the names appears on the Clayton rec-
ords of January 26.

Marriage licenses were Issued In Clay-
ton yesterday to John H. McDccraont of
Chicago and Ethel Hartsock of t. Louis,
Louis Borden and Mary II. Looney of Al-
ton, Hugh Smith of Carsonvllle and Tere-
sa Clarke of Galesburg. 111.. Connie Con-
rad and Lena Tiemcyer of Columbui, and
Harry J. Russell of No. IS!" Division
street and Catherine Boyle of No. 1903
Division street. Frank Bondewyn of No.
"13 North Twenty-thir-d street and Gussie
Graele of No. 310 Convent street, and to
John Cowglll of No. 3021 Pine street and
Freda Gassner of No. 141S South Seventh
street. A license was issued at 9 o'clock
Monday night to David O'Nell and Mil-
dred Crals oi St. Louis.

B. Nugent. Jr., yesterday said the re-
port that his automobile had collided with
a buggy driven by George Ellers. Jr.. on
the I.cmay Kerry road in St. Louis Coun-
ty' last Sunday, was a mistake. Nugent
says the horse driven by EIIers became
frightened as he approached and shied,
tipping the vehicle 'over. Eilers and a
younger sister were thrown out. After
the accident Nugent assisted them and
took them to their home in his automo-
bile.

Suit for llroker'M Continlsiiioiis.
Charles Wagner yesterday sued Samuel

H. Leathe In the Circuit Court for MO.OOT

broker's commissions, allesed to be due
for selling property of the Mine Li Motto
In St. Francois County. Missouri. He avers
that ho was employed by Leathe to sell
tho property for 5 per cent commission,
and that he sold JS0O.O00 worth of the prop-
erty.

Knowing that I have found a positive cure for dyspepsia and inns!:

Etoni.ich troubles, I do not hesitate to urge every bUffcrer' to try this uew
vegetable pepsin.

I know that it will cure Dyspepsia.
I know that it will cure Xei'vousnos.
1 know that it will cure Sleeplessness.
I know that it will give strength to the wi'ak.
I know it from the testimony of hundreds of people that it lias cured.

Ilubdreds of others tell us that it cures catarrh just its surely as Dyspepsia.
Others tell us with all the earnestness and thankfulness of which theyaro

capahle that l'aw-1'a- has cured them of lUiemnatism.
I know it so surely and believe in it so completely that I have put my

reputation and my fortune behind It.
I want the public to know it as I do, and believe in it as I believe in it.
1 value your confidence and respect more than I value your money.
I earnestly ask every doctor, every chemist, every scientist to carefully

investigate the merits of this medicine and then honestly tell the public the
truth about it.

1 want every dyspeptic to try Paw-Pa- Xo matter what remedies you

have taken or what doctors you have consulted: no matter how many years
you have suffered, get a bottle and see liow speedily you will be benefited
and how quickly you will be cured.

I want every irritable person, every nervous person, every weak person,
every person who cannot sleep, to get a bottle of Paw-Pa- Take it accord-
ing to directions and notice how quickly it will soothe and calm the nerves;
how soon it will give vigor and strength to the whole system, and enable you
to sleep restfully ami soundly. .

Don't take Whiskey: Don't take beer! Don't take narcotics, which are
worse than either of them. Remember Paw-Pa- exhilarates but does not in-

toxicate. It lifts you out of despondency into the high altitude of hopes and
holds you there. Set aside all drugs, all medicines, all stimulants, and give
Paw-Pa- a. fair trial, and you will have cause to give your heartfelt thanks
to MUNYOX.

Alunyon's Paw-Pa- w Tonic for sale at all Drugjlsts, also Paw-Pa- w

Laxative Pills, the best Stomach and Liver Pills on earth, 25c a bottle.

BUTLER MAY RETAIN

SEAT ON TECHNICALITY.

Committee on Klectlonn Kxpeeteil to
Find Tltnt Reynolds Did Not Take

Testimony Within Time Limit.

RBPCIILIC SPECIAL
Washington. Feb. 16. The House Com-

mittee on Elections to-d- gave a fur-

ther hearing In the Reynolds-Butle- r con-

test. It will be at least a week before
the committee s ready to make it's re-

port to tho House.
It Is Impossible to say what the report

will be. but there are Indications that
Butler may retain his seat, because of
failure on the part of Reynolds to take
testimony in time.

The first question Involved Is whether
Reynolds completed the testimony for tho
contestant within the forty days pre-
scribed by law. Tills will be decided be-

fore the committee gives consideration to
th evidence Itself.

To-da- y Judge Bond made a strong legal
argument to the effect that Reynolds did
not file his testimony within the. legal
period. His nrgumeut appeared to have
a marked effect upon the committee, be-
ing well supported by numerous citations
ot other cases.

The discussion of the contest has been
entirely technical, and. up to this Point,
in no way involves the merits of the
alleged frauds Mt the election.

The statute requires the testimony for
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tho contestant to be taken within forty
days from notlcs of contest. The Consti-
tution, however, makes the House tha
sole Judge of the of its
members. A contestant may fall to fila
his In and the House may
yet decide in his favor. But this la
unusual.

When the argments of counsel havaleen by the stenographers,
the committee will consider first, whether
the evidence in behalf of Reynolds was)
taken In proper time. Then will de-
cide whether such laches is
fatal the contestant.

The Republic correspondent y

askedv Chairman Olmstead decision
adverse Reynolds as 'to the time limit
for taking testimony would mean thatReynold would lose his contest. Mr.
Olmstead said that this point would hava
to be decided by the committee.

In other words, the cuestion of laches
might be decided against and
the committee might yet go on tha
examination of the as if filed
within the required period. Or the com-
mittee might dispose of tha matter at
once to Reynolds.

Conversations some members of
the committee show that consider

that the evidence must hava
been submitted within the recuirert time.
Although they will not forecast their de-
cision, the matter stands now. ap-
pears probable that Butler will retain
his seat on technicality.

Body of Sclinefer Found.
The body of John Schaefer. CO years old,

who hnd been missing Monday night, was
found yesterday morning in quarry at
Gasconade street nnd Marine avenue. It

belii-ve-d that Schaefer fell Into Iho
quarry, Ids body bruised. The quarry

"3 feet deep.
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of her life. Becoming
mother be source of joy to all, bnt the suffering and

danger incident the ordeal its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieres women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this "hour which is dreaded as

trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is. avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are longer despondent or
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overcome, the system made ready for the' coming event, and tho

obviated of
Friend. "It its weight

many
Dottle at drug stores. .Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will r.A.ilbe sent to any address free upon application to " llllBRAOFIEID REGULATOR OO.. Atlanta. Ga. 1 1 iVlllI

DR. DUFF'S QUICK, CERTAIN AND SAFE CURE FOR
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VARICOCELE
TIic only known method that cnren the c!Ucase without a wnrKlcnl operation. Ion of blood,the least bit of pain and not interfering withoccupation.
ily treatment by Acupu.urc and Absorption checks the

overllowr of Mood to the scrotal vIns and remove the tajr-na- nt

blood that obstructs the circulation, so that th pan-r- 1
ionic nrvp. the weakness o which causes Varicocele, are

restored to strength, and normal circulation to the orsans V
resumed without a !nn or symptom of Varicocele ever re-
turning.

In treating Varicocele It Isalwaj.i necessary to cure th
complications. If .the disease has lieen neglected, which an
often worse than the cause, and I never dlmKi a- - patient
until I have restored the priiate organs to their naturalsize, strength nnd roundness, revitalized the nervous system
so that nervousness disappears, stopped all vital drains andemissions, revived sexual vovrer nnd renewed the body witna robust condition and perfect health.

There are thousands of men deceived br unskilled doctors,
who cliim to cure Varicocele hy application of medicines.
electricity-- suspensories and many other deceptive scheme,
and this Is why there arc so many who have become no
skertlcal a to think there.lsno cure for the'm. There neerwas a eure for Varicocele except by surgical operation itmy methods. Surgical operations are often dangerous, unsuc- -
(.iui iiu pamiui.

Care, 5o Pay Every patient Is iven a written fcunrnnteo to refuad ever
dollar paid for services in a stated lancth of time If thy do not receive a complete ,,
cure and entire satisfaction, and my n financial standing is s.jfncient evidence tanyone that I am entirely rc:nnntble for 'any contract that Is not fulfilled.

C'onanllntlon Free. ConHtlentinl nrt Invlteil. Imih at office and by correspord-rnc- e.

Successful treatment by mall. Terms are always made to suit the convenience of any-
one appljing for treatment nnd very reasonable charger. Do. not treat elsewhere until you fcav
Investigated my methods and terms. Office hours during week. Sa.ni, to 8 p.m.;, Sundays, 9 to I.

CHAS. A. HUFF, M. D., 810 Ollre Street, SU Lonts, Mo,
Burlington Building, DIractly Opposite South Bldo o Efl4 Offlc&
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